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QUESTION 1

Your customer would like to allow call attempts only from User Agents(UAs) who have previously registered through the
Session Border Controller or who are configured as session agents. 

How would you accomplish this? 

A. Navigate to the sip-port configuration element and set the allow-anonymous parameter to agents-only. 

B. Navigate to the session-agent configuration element and set the allow-anonymous parameter to prevregistered. 

C. Navigate to the sip-port configuration element and set the allow-anonymous parameter to realm-prefix. 

D. Navigate to the sip-port configurationelement and set the allow-anonymous parameter to registered. 

E. Navigate to the session-agent configuration element and set the allow-anonymous parameter to 403forbidden. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 2

What is the effect of executing the save-config command in superuser mode? 

A. The running configuration version is reset to 1. 

B. The running configuration version does not increase and is equal to thesaved configuration version. 

C. The saved configuration version increases by 1 and is higher than the running configuration version. 

D. The running configuration version increases by 1 and is higher than the saved configuration version. 

E. The editing configuration version increases by 1 and is higher than the saved configuration version. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 3

After configuring Header Manipulation Rules (HMRs) for topology hiding, your subsequent testing shows that the
manipulation is not takingeffect. 

Identify two causes for this (Choose two.) 

A. You have not configured the out-manipulationid parameter of the sip-interface configuration element. 

B. You have not enabled policy-based realm-bridging. 

C. The value of the name parameter in the header-rule configuration element is different than the value of the out-
manipulationid parameter in the sip-interface configuration element. 

D. The value of the match-val-type parameter is not written correctly. 
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E. The home-proxy-address value does not matchthe $LOCAL_IP value in the new-value parameter. 

Correct Answer: AE 

 

QUESTION 4

Which two statements are correct about configuring realms and their corresponding interfaces? (Choose two.) 

A. You can associate multiple home realms with a single network interface. 

B. You can configure more than one SIP interface per realm. 

C. Although you can use both TCP and UDP concurrently as the transport protocol, you can only have one SIP interface
per realm. 

D. You can associate multiple realms with a single networkinterface. 

E. You can associate multiple network interfaces with a single realm only when either TCP or UDP is used as the
transport protocol. 

Correct Answer: CD 

 

QUESTION 5

Which two statements are true about realm bridging in the Session Border Controller? (Choose two.) 

A. Therealm-config configuration element provides G.711 to G.729 transcoding functions. 

B. You can configure more than one SIP port per realm. 

C. You can only configure a single SIP port per realm. 

D. The ingress realm and egress realm for a specific SIP session can be the same. 

E. The ingress realm is always different than the egress realm for a specific SIP session. 

Correct Answer: BD 
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